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I. Introduction. 
 
Since their initial use as sensitizer for silver halide emulsion photography, 
streptopolymethine dyes (or polymethine dyes)2 have been continuously studies in material 
science for numerous applications in optoelectronic, nonlinear optics, optical data storage, 
photovoltaism, electroluminescence…3 More recently, they found promising potentialities in 
biology as photodynamic therapy agents or bio-probes for near infra-red imaging (NIR).4 The 
main peculiarity of polymethine dyes consists in the odd number of sp2 carbon atoms chain 
forming the -conjugated bridge between electron donating and/or accepting groups, 
controlling the photophysical and structural properties of the dye. This family can be divided 
in two sub-classes featuring very different structural, electronical and optical properties, 
depending on the charge of the dye, the neutral (even zwitterionic) merocyanine and charged 
(cationic or anionic) cyanine. The merocyanine sub-class can be represented using three 
different resonance limit structures (M1-3) formalized by Dähne in the early 1970’s (Figure 
1):5 
(i) The neutral ground state (M1) for weak to moderate electron donating and 
withdrawing groups. This polyene-like form is characterised structurally by a 
maximal bond length alternation (BLA) between single and double bond6 and 
optically by a broad intense charge transfer transition (CT) featuring positive 
solvatochromism. 
(ii) The opposite zwitterionic case (M3) where a complete charge separation occurs 
under the effect of very strong donor and acceptor fragments. This bipolar 
polyene structure also called betaine, presents opposite also maximal BLA and 
a broad CT transition but with a negative solvatochromism.  
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(iii) Between these two limit structures, for a certain ratio between electron 
donating and accepting character, the charge of the end-groups equalized and 
the BLA vanished. This very particular structure (M3) is called “cyanine limit”. 
In this merocyanine sub-class, it is possible to control the neutral or zwitterionic 
character of the ground state by fine tuning the strength of the electron donating or accepting 
end-groups or thanks to the solvent polarity effects (solvatochromism). It is therefore possible 
to cross this virtual cyanine limit7 and in some rare cases to stabilize a merocyanine dye close 
to this ideal cyanine structure.8 
This cyanine structure, very difficult to obtained from dissymmetric merocyanine dye, 
can be directly prepared by the association of two identical donor or more scarcely acceptor 
end-groups via a polymethine chain featuring an odd number of sp2 carbons atoms.9 These 
molecules spontaneously reach the ideal polymethine state (IPS) presenting unique structural 
and spectral characteristic (Figure 1, M2): as a results of the two degenerated dominant 
resonant forms with the charge localised at one or the other end-group (M1 = M3), the 
polymethine chain is a non alternating structure with an average “one and half” bond length 
(BLA = 0). This lack of bond alternation is experimentally confirmed by most of the crystal 
structures reported in the literature.9A,10 From a spectroscopic point of view, cyanine in their 
IPS are characterized by a sharp, extremely intense absorption band (Figure 1) resulting from 
the reduced vibronic contribution in these non alternating structure. This very particular 
transition called solitonic by analogy with doped polyacetylene, is shifted in the NIR spectral 
range. The complete rationalisation of this transition using theoretical model remains a matter 
of debate; in particular the clear assignment of the high energy shoulder remains 
problematic.11 This ideal polymethine state is conserved in the case of relatively short -
conjugated chain (up to 9-13 carbon atoms depending on the structure) but is progressively 
lost for longer chain. As a consequence, upon increasing the chain length, the sharp transition 
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characteristic for the IPS state undergoes a bathochromic shift (c.a. 100 nm per additional 
vinylic unit, Figure 2, curve a) followed by a profound modification of the spectrum with a 
large broadening of the band and a decrease of its intensity (Figure 2, curve b).1,12 This chain-
length dependence of the spectroscopic properties, generally referred as Brooker 
experiment,13was rationalised first by Tolbert and co-workers1 invoking a “symmetry 
collapse” for long chain cyanine electronic structure due to Peierl-type distortions. In this later 
case, the cyanine initially in its symmetric IPS form can be better described by a dipolar 
asymmetric form (Figure 2) resulting in the apparition of a broad Charge-Transfer type 
transition. This symmetry-lowering distortion was recently confirmed by theoretical 
calculations.12,14 In addition, Lepkowicz, Hagan and co-workers reported that for a given 
cyanine, featuring a 11 carbon conjugated chain, it is possible to cross the “cyanine limit” by 
increasing the solvent polarity.15 The observed polar solvatochromism, characteristic of push-
pull dyes featuring a large ground state dipole moment allows the authors to conclude that 
“polymethine chain may exist in the ground state in two charged forms with symmetrical and 
asymmetrical distribution of charge density” (Figure 2). The existence of the asymmetric form 
was further evidenced by X-ray crystallography only in the case of a particular 
trimethynecyanine [Mc(CH2)3Mc]
+ featuring ruthenocenyl donor (Mc) end group.16 This 
result is quite surprising because the cyanine is very short, which generally favors 
symmetrical form, and because the ferrocenyl analogous remains symmetrical. The authors 
explain these distortions by electronic effects rather than by solid-state crystal packing effects. 
In summary, it has been demonstrated to date that the cyanine limit can be crossed by 
modification of the donor end-group, by lengthening the conjugated skeleton or of for a given 
cyanine by increasing the solvent polarity. It is worth noting that the influence of the counter-
anion on the cationic cyanine properties was completely neglected amount the large literature 
devoted to this class of chromophores. One can mention the woks of Schuster and co-workers 
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in the 1990’s that reported the induction of circular dichroism by interaction between cyanine 
salts and chiral borate anion.17 In this context, we recently described the diastereoselective 
supramolecular interaction between TRISPHAT anion and heptamethine cyanine 1+ (Figure 
3).18 In this article, we presented a combined crystallographic-spectroscopic study of the 
influence of the counter-anion A (A = Br-, I-, PF6
-, SbF6
-, B(C6F5)4
-, TRISPHAT) on the 
solution and solid state properties of the 1.[A] cyanine salt (Figure 3). Whereas ideal 
polymethine state is conserved in the case of large counter-anion, the formation of ion-pair 
with small counter-ion will favour the unsymmetrical form. 
D A D A D A
D D D D D D
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cyanine
+ -
M2
cyanine limit
M1 M3
 / nm
 / nm
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Figure 1. Different resonance forms envisaged for push-pull chromophores and related shape 
of the absorption spectra (bottom). 
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(a) Symmetr ic form - IPS
(b) Asymmetr ic form - dipolar state
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Figure 2. Spectral and electronic modifications by crossing the cyanine limit. 
Cl
NN
A
1[A]
A = Br, I, PF6, SbF6, B(C6F5)4, TRISPHAT  
Figure 3. Molecular structure of cyanine cation and associated anions. 
 
Synthesis. The synthesis of 1[Br] was achieved using classical procedures and was 
used as starting material for all anion exchange reactions. The displacement of the bromide 
anion required an excess of NaI, NaPF6, NaSbF6 but only one equivalent of the more 
lipophilic [HNBu3][TRISPHAT] or [Li][B(C6F5)4].Et2O salts. All the products 1.[Br], 1.[I], 
1.[PF6], 1.[SbF6], 1.[TRISPHAT], 1.[B(C6F5)4] were purified by extraction, filtration on a 
silica plug and crystallisation from toluene-chloroform (or methanol) mixtures (see 
experimental section). The resulting single crystals featuring all a metallic shine were further 
used for crystallography or spectroscopy experiments. 
 
II Structural inspection. 
 II.1 Gaz phase structure. The gaz phase structure of the cation 1’+ lacking in 
counter-anion featuring N-Me instead of N-Ben moieties was obtained using density 
functional theory calculations (See experimental section for computational details). The 
optimized structure of the syn conformation with both NMe groups opposite to Cl is 
calculated 3.3 kcal.mol−1 more stable than the structure with both NMe on the same side than 
Cl in agreement with the structure obtained by X-ray crystallography (vide infra). The 
structure is perfectly planar without any twist of the carbon skeleton. The C-C bond lengths of 
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the polymethyne backbone are very similar about 140.2 ± 1 pm (Table 1) comprised between 
single and double bonds. This perfectly non alternating structure is characteristic of an ideal 
polymethine state. 
 
Figure 4. DFT optimized structure of 1’+. 
 
Table 1. C-C bond lengths determined by theoretical calculation or by crystallography.  
 
 
 
Liaison / 
 1[X] 
1’+d 1[Br] 1[I] 1[PF6] 1[SbF6] 1[B(C6F5)4] 1[TRISPHAT] 
C13-C12 139.6 141.2 139.4 138.1 140.9 139.3 139.1 
C12-C11 140.0 136.0 139.4 137.5 137.0 136.4 139.1 
C11-C6 140.1 140.5 140.0 139.5 140.6 140.3 139.0 
C6-C1 141.2 137.1 139.5 138.0 138.4 139.5 140.2 
C1-C2 141.2 142.3 143.8 141.0 142.3 139.9 140.7 
C2-C30 140.1 135.9 137.2 138.7 139.5 139.2 138.6 
C30-C31 140.0 142.4 140.8 139.7 139.6 138.7 139.8 
C31-C32 139.6 134.8 136.7 136.8 138.5 138.3 137.5 
Cl
C1
C2
C30
C31
C32C6
C11
C12
C13
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l1
a xxxc 141.6 141.0 139.6 140.8 139.5 xxxc 
l2
b xxxc 135.9 138.2 137.8 138.3 138.3 xxxc 
BLA < 0.1 5.7 2.8 1.8 2.5 1.2 xxxc 
a  Average short bond length b  Average long bond length. c  impossible to determine. d DFT 
optimized structure. 
 
II.2 Solid state structures. X-rays diffraction analysis of the six cyanine salt crystals 
was performed (see experimental section for details), crystal data and refinement parameters 
were summarized in the Table 2. For clarity, the same atom numbering was used for the 
cyanine cation in each structure. At the molecular level the cyanine cation always presents the 
expected syn conformation with both N-Ben moieties located at the opposite site to the 
chloride atom. The -conjugated skeleton is planar with small overall tilt angle comprised 
between 8.6 and 30°. The planarity of the conjugated carbon chain is ensured by the fused 
central 6-members ring whose conformation is further constrained by the thermodynamically 
favored equatorial position of the tert-butyl fragment. The most striking difference observed 
between these six cyanine salts concerns the measure of the C-C bond distances in the 
conjugated backbone  and more precisely in the overall BLA defined here as the difference 
between the average of the short and the long C-C bond lengths (Table 1). The 
1.[TRISPHAT] salt presents an almost perfectly non alternated structure, where it is not 
possible to discriminate between the short and long C-C bond lengths. In this case, the BLA is 
almost zero as expected for cyanine in its IPS state. The structure of 1.[Br] salt is in marked 
contrast with the previous one since a clear alternation between short (135.9 pm) and long 
(141.6 pm) C-C bond lengths is observed leading to a strong BLA value of 5.7 pm. This result 
indicates a significant breaking of the molecular symmetry further confirmed by the analysis 
of the terminal C-N distances. The N1-C13 bond length is 133.6 pm in the range of 
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imine/iminium fragment whereas the N2-C32 bond measures 140.9 pm closer to that of an 
amine moieties. In the 1.[Br] salt, the cyanine cation looses its IPS state, the molecule being 
polarized with one amino- and one iminium-like moieties at each extremity bridged by an 
alternating -conjugated backbone. 1.[Br] presents very closed structural properties with the 
dipolar compound 2 in which a tricyanofurane accepting group is associated with an amino 
donor group via the same conjugated bridge and which exhibits a BLA value of 6.2 pm 
(Figure 5). To the best of our knowledge, 1.[Br] is the only heptamethine structure featuring a 
so marked dipolar character.19 The structures of the four other salts are intermediate between 
these two limits, i.e. IPS and dipolar forms. The BLA is strongly dependant of the nature of 
the counter-anion and decreases in the series: Br- >> I- ≈ SbF6- > PF6- > B(C6F5)4- > 
TRISPHAT (Table 1). To get deeper insight into these solid state effects, a careful 
examination of the crystal packing was undertaken. 
 
Cl
NN
BLA = 5.7 pm
assymetric form in the case of Br- counter anion
Cl
NN
BLA < 1 pm
symetric form in the case of TRISPHAt or B(C6F5)4
-
counter anion
Cl
N
O
NC
NC
NC
BLA = 6.2 pm
Dipolar chromophore 2
Cyanine l imit
1+ 1+
Figure 5. Different electronic structures observed for the cyanine cation 1+. 
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In spite of their large BLA difference, 1.[Br] and 1.[I] are isostructural and crystallized 
in the P21/c space group. The crystal lattice is made of zig-zag double layers of stacked 
cations separated by sheets of halogenide anions (Figure 6, up). Each cation is surrounded by 
seven nearest anions within a radius of 10 Å. Whereas N1 is closed to three halogenides 
(d(N1-Br) = 4.74, 4.86 and 6.95 Å; d(N1-I) = 4.86, 5.01 and 6.88 Å), N2 presents four anionic 
neighbors (d(N2-Br) = 6.91, 7.04, 8.18 and 8.55 Å; d(N2-I) = 6.91, 7.02, 8.10 and 8.56 Å) 
(Figure 6, bottom). Therefore, from a pure structural point of view, in the case of 1.[Br] and 
1.[I], the anionic environment of the cyanine is clearly unsymmetrical and can be considered 
as responsible for the polarisation of the polymethine chain, the nitrogen atom featuring an 
iminium character being located in the shortest anionic neighborhood. But this 
crystallographic description is insufficient to explain alone the difference of BLA magnitude 
observed between the two compounds (Table 1). The nature of the anion has to be taken into 
account. Indeed, according to the HSAB theory (Pearson’s hard and soft acid base theory) 
point of view, a stronger polarization is expected upon interaction with a hard counter-ion. In 
the present case, bromide featuring the same charge but a smaller ionic radius than iodide can 
be considered as a harder anion. In consequence, for a given interaction (same distance, same 
anionic surrounding) bromide polarize more strongly the polymethine chain than iodide. 
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Figure 6. (up) View of the crystal packing of 1.[Br] according to the c axis. (bottom) Nearest 
anionic environment of the cyanine cation in the cases of 1.[Br] and 1.[I] between parenthesis, 
respectively. 
 
 1.[PF6] and 1.[SbF6] form also a pair of isostructural compounds crystallizing in the 
centrosymmetric P-1 space group. The crystal lattice is constituted of parallel double-layers of 
cations separated by a single sheet of counter-anions (Figure 7, up). In these structures, the 
anionic surrounding is composed by six anions, among which one interacts with both sides of 
the cyanine. Two shorter anion-cation distances, responsible for the stronger electrostatic 
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interaction are observed on both sides of the molecule (d(N1-P) = d(N2-P) = 4.81 Å and 
d(N1-Sb) = 5.02 and d(N2-P) = 4.84 Å), the other anions being located far away, at a distance 
higher than 7 Å (Figure 7 ). Consequently, the cation environment is much more symmetrical 
than in the previous 1.[Br] and 1.[I] compounds. This is also the case for the 1.[B(C6F5)4] 
crystal structure where the cation interacts symmetrically with six borate anions (Figure 8) 
located at a quite long distance due to the large steric hindrance induced by this bulky anion 
(d(N1-B) = 6.99, 7.81, 9.41 Å and d(N2-B) = 6.96, 8.61, 8.10, 9.67 Å). In these three cases, 
the anionic surrounding of the cyanine cation is clearly much symmetrical. Whatever the 
nature of the anion, this symmetric environment results in a very small polarization of the 
polymethine chain compared to 1.[Br]. Finally, in case of 1.[TRISPHAT], a diastereoselective 
supramolecular interaction occurs between the TRISPHAT anion and the pro-chiral cyanine 
anion.19 As a result, the cation presents a close interaction with one anion (d(N1-P) = 5.22 Å) 
and long distance ones with four other anions (Figure 9). In spite of this unsymmetrical 
environment, the polymethine chain remains absolutely not polarised (BLA = 0, Table 1). The 
TRISPHAT anion is bulky and the negative charge is delocalized on the three 
tetrachlorophenyl accepting moieties. It can therefore be considered as a soft anion, unable to 
induce any electronic polarization.  
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Figure 7. (up) View of the crystal packing of 1.[PF6] according to the c axis. (bottom) Nearest 
anionic environment of the cyanine cation in the case of 1.[PF6] (left) and 1.[SbF6] (right). 
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Figure 8. (up) View of the crystal packing of 1.[B(C6F5)4] according to the c axis. (bottom) 
Nearest anionic environment of the cyanine cation in the case of 1.[B(C6F5)4]. 
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Figure 9. Nearest anionic environment of the cyanine cation in the case of 1.[TRISPHAT]. 
 
As a summary of this first part, it is noticeable that a given cyanine cation can generate 
very different structures in the solid state depending on the nature of the associated counter-
anion and on the symmetry of the anionic surrounding: a relatively small, hard anion, in a non 
symmetric environment is able to strongly polarize the polymethine chain resulting in a BLA 
comparable to that of related dipolar molecules. On the other hand, softer anion will not 
polarize significantly the conjugated chain whatever the symmetry of the packing. The same 
cyanine cation can therefore present two different structures in the solid state: a classical non-
alternating IPS and a very scarce dipolar one. This clearly demonstrates that the electronic 
structure of the polymethine chain in the crystal may be tuned by anion/cation interactions in 
order to induce the crossing of the cyanine limit. 
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III. Absorption properties. 
 
The electrostatic interactions between anions and cations can also be controlled in 
solution by tuning the solvent polarity: whereas polar solvents will lead to the formation of 
dissociating solvated anions and cations, apolar solvents will favour associated ion-pairs. 
Therefore, the absorption properties of the different salts have been studied both in a non 
dissociated solvent, toluene featuring a very low dielectric constant (r =1) and in a more 
polar one, dichloromethane (DCM, r =9). In dichloromethane, all cyanine salts present the 
same spectrum with a sharp absorption bandat 794 nm with giant extinction coefficient (300-
350 000 L.Mol-1.cm-1, the variations being within the experimental error) characteristic of a 
cyanine salt in its ideal polymethine state (Figure 9 up and Table 3). 
On the contrary the different cyanine salts present completely different absorption spectra in 
toluene. Cyanine salts featuring bulky counter-anion like 1.[B(C6F5)4] or 1.[TRISPHAT] 
conserve a similar spectrum than in dichloromethane indicating that the cyanine remains in 
the ideal polymethine state. In marked contrast, for 1.[Br] the sharp transition observed in 
DCM completely collapses in toluene ( = 72 000 L.Mol-1.cm-1) whereas the higher energy 
shoulder seems to be less affected by the solvent modification. This profound modification of 
the absorption spectrum is continuous as illustrated by the series of spectra recorded in 
various dichloromethane-toluene mixtures (Figure 10). Importantly, the final spectrum of 
1.[Br] in toluene presents a very similar shape than the spectrum of the neutral dipolar 
compound 2 recorded in DCM (Figure 10),20 suggesting that in toluene 1.[Br] is present under 
a dipolar form (Figure 5). This symmetry collapse is probably due to the asymmetric 
formation of an associated ion-pair between 1+ and Br- resulting in the polarization of the 
polymethine chain in agreement with the solid state structure featuring a large BLA (vide 
supra). The continuous transition from the IPS observed in dichloromethane to the dipolar 
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state observed in toluene is simply driven by the thermodynamic solvation equilibrium 
between dissociated and associated ion pairs. 
 The other cyanine salts 1.[I], 1.[PF6] and 1.[SbF6] exhibit an absorption spectrum in 
toluene intermediate between those of 1.[Br] and 1.[B(C6F5)4] or 1.[TRISPHAT]. The sharp 
transition characteristic of IPS cyanine remains visible but is significantly attenuated with 
extinction coefficients about 110-120 000 L.Mol-1.cm-1. This result can be interpreted in two 
ways: (i) the thermodynamic solvation equilibrium is not fully displaced in favour of the 
associated or dissociated species, the two limit forms are present in solution in different 
amounts depending on the nature of the counter-anion and the experimental absorption 
spectrum results from their relative contribution. (ii) A single species is present in solution 
with its own absorption spectrum, but the polarisation of the polymethine chain, controlled by 
the interaction with the counter-anion is intermediate between the two limit forms.  
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Figure 9. Absorption spectra of compounds 1.[TRISPHAT] (purple), 1.[B(C6F5)4] (blue), 
1.[PF6] (cyan), 1.[SbF6] (magenta), 1.[I] (orange) and 1.[Br] (red) in DCM (up) and Tol 
(bottom). 
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Figure 10. Variation of the absorption spectra of 1.[Br] in DCM/Tol solvent mixture, (thin) 
100/0; (dotted) 90/10, 80/20, 70/30, 60/40, 50/50, 40/60, 30/70, 20/80, 10/90; (bold) 0/100. 
For comparison, the absorption spectrum of the dipolar compound 2 (red) in DCM was 
superimposed. 
 
Table3. Photophysical data in DCM and in toluene 
 DCM Toluene 
compound max 
(nm) 

(L.mol-1.cm-1) 
max 
(nm) 

(L.mol-1.cm-1) 
1[Br] 794 350000 761 72000 
1[PF6] 794 300000 779 117000 
1[I] 794 305000 782 110000 
1[SbF6] 794 305000 776 117000 
1[B(C4F5)4] 794 330000 799 268000 
1[TRISPHAT] 794 320000 792 310000 
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 III Discussion. 
 
These experimental results are in line with the interpretation proposed by Lepkowicz, 
Hagan and co-workers,15 However, these authors proposed that the cyanine cation should be 
present in its ground state in two charged forms with symmetrical and asymmetrical 
distribution of charge density. In fact, the cyanine cation alone can not present two different 
ground state structures and in such ambiguous situation the counter-anion must be taken into 
account for a more accurate description. In the light of the above-mentioned results, a more 
accurate description can be proposed: the anion-cyanine couple exists in solution under two 
different forms: (i) an intimate ion pair or (ii) a dissociated ion pair in a more polar solvent. 
The dissociated ion pair presents always the structural and electronic properties of the cyanine 
cation in its ideal polymethine state whatever the nature of the anion. In the case of associated 
ion pair two cases must be envisaged: if the counter-ion is soft according to the HSAB 
classification, the cyanine will conserve its IPS structure. On the contrary, a hard anion will 
localised the positive charge on one side of the polymethine chain resulting in the formation 
of asymmetrical dipolar structures featuring very different absorption properties.  
Furthermore, these results can be generalized to the field of material science were polymer or 
sol-gel matrices doped with cyanine dyes are widely used for photovoltaic or nonlinear optical 
applications.3a,3f As example, the Figure 11 describes the absorption spectra of two 
polymethylmethachrylate thin films spin coated on glass plates and doped with XX weight % 
of 1[Br] and 1[TRISPHAT]. The shapes of the normalized spectra are very different; in 
particular the sharp transition of the cyanines in their ideal polymethyne states is conserved in 
the case of the TRISPHAT salts but almost completely disappears for the bromide one. In 
such materials, the electronic structure of the cyanine cation can therefore be controlled by the 
interactions with its counter-anion as already observed in the crystal and in solution.  
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Figure 11. Normalized absorption spectra of PMMA thin film doped with 1.[Br] (black) and 
1.[TRISPHAT] (red). 
 
IV Conclusion. 
 
In this article we emphasised the very important role of the counter-anion on the structural 
and electronic properties of heptamethine cyanine cation. We unambiguously demonstrated 
that a small, hard anion (bromide) is able to strongly polarise the polymethyne chain resulting 
in the stabilisation of asymmetric dipolar-like structure in the crystal and in non dissociating 
solvent. On the contrary, in more polar solvent or associated with bulky soft anion 
(TRISPHAT or B(C6F5)4
-), the same cyanine dye adopts preferentially the ideal polymethine 
state. For the best of our knowledge, it is the very first time that the same cyanine structure is 
isolated under its two limit forms, a symmetric and a dipolar one, both in solution and in the 
solid state, simply by playing with the nature of the counter-anion or with the solvent polarity. 
This result is important from a fundamental point of view, because the role of the counter-
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anion neglected up to now, can participate to the explanation of many absorption properties 
modifications induced by the solvent or by interactions with exogenous molecules even bio-
macromolecules. In addition, we demonstrated that the nature of the counter-anion is also able 
to control the absorption spectrum of cyanine cation used as dopant in polymeric matrix. In 
conclusion, the modulation of the structural and electronic properties of cyanine cations by 
interaction with the counter-anion is a general phenomenon observed in the crystal, in 
solution and in polymeric matrix. In the future, counter-ions effects have to be considered as 
important parameter for the design of new cyanine dyes or new cyanine-based applications.  
 
Experimental Section. 
 
General. All reactions were routinely performed under argon. NMR spectra (1H, 13C) were 
recorded at room temperature on a BRUKER AC 200 operating at 200.13 MHz and 50.32 for 
1H and 13C respectively. Data are listed in parts per million (ppm) and are reported relative to 
tetramethylsilane (1H, 13C), residual solvent peaks being used as internal standard (CHCl3 
1H: 
7.26 ppm, 13C: 77.36 ppm). UV-visible spectra were recorded on a Jasco V-550 
spectrophotometer in diluted solution (ca. 10-5 mol.L-1). High resolution mass spectrometry 
measurements and elemental analysis were performed at the Service Central d’Analayse du 
CNRS (Vernaison, France). Column Chromatography was performed on Merck Gerduran 60 
(40-63 μm) silica. The synthesis of 1[Br] and 1[D-TRISPHAT]21 have been reported 
elsewhere. 
 
Computational details. DFT geometry optimizations on 2-’, model of 2- with the tert-butyl 
fragment replaced by a Me group, were carried out with the Gaussian 03 (Revision B.04) 
package22 employing the three-parameter hybrid functional of Becke based on the correlation 
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functional of Lee, Yang, and Parr (B3LYP).23,24 The 6-31G* basis sets were used for C, N, 
and H atoms, whereas a diffuse function was added for O and Cl. 
X-ray crystallography. 
Data collection: For compounds Pab101, Pab1602, Pab285, Pab160-renum, Pab1603p, 
processing of the data was performed by the Oxford Diffraction Xcalibur Saphir 3 
diffractometer analysis softwares (Crysalis, 2004). The lattice constants were refined by least-
square refinement using 2471 reflections (2.7o < θ < 32o); 3197 (2.6o < θ < 27o), 6413 (2.6o < 
θ < 32o), 3781 (2.8o < θ < 32o), 6655 (2.7o < θ < 32o) respectively. No absorption correction 
was applied to data sets. 
Structure solution and refinement: Pab285, Pab160-renum, Pab1603p crystallize in the 
triclinic system and according to the observed systematic extinctions, the structures have been 
solved in the P-1 space group (No. 2). Pab101, Pab1602 crystallize in the monoclinic system 
and according to the observed systematic extinctions, the structures have been solved in the 
P21/c space group (No. 14). 
The structure was solved by direct methods using the SIR97 programErreur ! Signet non défini. 
combined to Fourier difference syntheses and refined against F square using reflections with 
[I/σ(I) > 2] with SHELXL97.25 All atomic displacements parameters for non-hydrogen atoms 
have been refined with anisotropic terms. After anisotropic refinement, all the hydrogen 
atoms are found with a Fourier Difference. Table 1 summarizes the crystallographic data and 
refinement details for Pab101, Pab1602, Pab285, Pab160-renum, Pab1603p. 
 1[I] 1[PF6] 1[SbF6] 1[B(C6F5)4] 1[TRISPHAT] 
 
Table 2. Crystal data and structure refinement parameters. 
 Pab101 Pab1602 Pab285 Pab160-renum Pab1603p 
Formula C48H52BrClN2 C48H52ClIN2 C72.50H54BClF20N
4O0.50 
C58.50H64ClF6N2P C55H60ClF6N2Sb 
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f.w. (g.mol-1) 772.28 819.27 1415.46 975.54 1020.25 
Cryst. Syst. Monoclinic Monoclinic Triclinic Triclinic Triclinic 
Space group P21/c (No. 14) P21/c (No. 14) P-1 (No. 2) P-1 (No. 2) P-1 (No. 2) 
a (Å) 12.676 (7) 12.473 (1) 13.237 (7) 9.665 (7) 10.023 (6) 
b (Å) 19.587 (9) 19.634 (1) 14.661 (8) 14.125 (1) 15.406 (9) 
c (Å) 17.606 (8) 17.670 (1) 17.009 (8) 20.717 (1) 18.064 (9) 
α (o) 90.0 90.0 84.837 (4) 75.156 (6) 67.377 (6) 
β (o) 103.143 (5) 103.098 (3) 85.032 (4) 87.153 (6) 83.711 (5) 
γ (o) 90.0 90.0 81.250 (5) 69.688 (7) 77.485 (5) 
V (Å3) 4256.7 (4) 4214.9 (3) 3240.3 (3) 2561.4 (3) 2512.4 (2) 
Z 4 4 2 2 2 
T (K) 295 110 110 110 110 
(MoK) (Å) 0.71069 0.71069 0.71069 0.71069 0.71069 
D (g.cm-3) 1.205 1.291 1.451 1.265 1.349 
μ (mm-1) 1.06 0.86 0.17 0.17 0.66 
R(F)a, 
I>1(Fo) 
0.073 0.061 0.064 0.051 0.058 
Rw(F
2)b, 
I>1(Fo) 
0.279 0.176 0.193 0.131 0.170 
S 0.67 0.80 0.86 0.65 0.77 
Rint 0.056 0.069 0.032 0.057 0.035 
θmax 28.0° 27.0° 32.2° 32.0° 32.0° 
h -16 → 15 -15 → 15 -19 → 15 -6 → 14 -6 → 14 
k -22 → 25 -25 → 25 -17 → 21 -20 → 20 -22 → 22 
l -23 → 23 -22 → 16 -25 → 23 -29 → 30 -26 → 26 
Parameters 451 469 878 640 614 
Measured 
reflections 
27204 
29286 26729 21313 21602 
Independent 
reflections 
9784 9147 16798 13603 13897 
Reflections 
with I > 2.0σ(I) 
2471 3197 6413 3781 6659 
min -0.33 e Å
-1 -0.96 -0.51 -0.29 e Å-1 -1.05 e Å-1 
max 0.91 e Å
-1 1.23 0.85 0.38 e Å-1 1.17 e Å-1 
a R(F)=Fo|- |Fc||/ |Fo|, bRw(F)= [w ((Fo2-Fc2)2/ wFo4]1/2 
 
1.[PF6]. (Method A) 1.[Br] (1 eq.) is dissolved in the minimal amount of methanol. This 
solution is added drop wise to an aqueous solution of sodium hexafluorophosphate (50 eq.) 
under violent stirring. The resulting precipitate is filtered and the crude is dissolved in DCM 
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and the solution is extracted with water (3 x 15 mL), filtrated trough a silica plug (washed 
with DCM). Then the solvents were evaporated to afford a green solid (86 mg, 80%). Single 
crystals suitable for X-rays diffraction analysis were obtained by slow evaporation of 
chloroform-toluene mixture. 1H NMR (200.13 MHz, CDCl3): δ 0.95 (s, 9H), 1.4 (m, 1H), 1.72 
(s, 6H), 1.74 (s, 6H), 2.00 (dd, 3J = 13 Hz, 2J = 13 Hz, 2H), 2.57 (dd, 3J = 2 Hz, 2J = 13 Hz, 
2H), 5.28 (s, 4H), 6.07 (d, 3J = 14 Hz, 2H), 7.2-7.5 (m, 18H), 8.23 (d, 3J = 14 Hz, 2H).13C 
NMR (50.32 MHz, CDCl3): δ 27.3, 28.1, 28.2, 32.3, 42.0, 48.1, 49.3, 102.2, 110.9, 122.5, 
125.6, 126.6, 128.4, 129.0, 129.2, 134.2, 140.9, 142.8, 144.4, 150.8, 172.6. 31P NMR (81 
MHz, CDCl3): δ 174.2. Anal. calcd for C48H52N2ClF6P∙H20: C, 67.40, H, 6.36, N, 3.27, Found 
C, 67.77, H, 6.32, N, 3.20. UV-Vis (CH2Cl2): λmax = 794 nm (εmax = 290000 L.mol-1.cm-1). 
1.[SbF6] is synthesized using Method A from 1.[Br] with [Na][SbF6]. Single crystals suitable 
for X-rays diffraction analysis were obtained by slow evaporation of chloroform-toluene 
mixture. 1H NMR (200.13 MHz, CDCl3): δ 0.95 (s, 9H), 1.40 (m, 1H), 1.72 (s, 6H), 1.74 (s, 
6H), 2.00 (dd, 3J = 13 Hz, 2J = 13 Hz, 2H), 2.58 (dd, 3J = 2 Hz, 2J = 13 Hz, 2H), 5.30 (s, 4H), 
6.09 (d, 3J = 14 Hz, 2H), 7.2-7.5 (m, 18H), 8.23 (d, 3J = 14 Hz, 2H). Anal. calcd for 
C48H52N2ClF6Sb: C, 62.11, H, 5.65, N, 3.02, Found C, 62.01, H, 5.91, N, 2.90. 
1.[I] is synthesized using Method A from 1.[Br] with [Na][I]. Single crystals suitable for X-
rays diffraction analysis were obtained by slow evaporation of chloroform-toluene mixture. 
1H NMR (200.13 MHz, CDCl3): δ 0.97 (s, 9H), 1.4 (m, 1H), 1.73 (s, 6H), 1.75 (s, 6H), 2.07 
(dd, 3J = 13 Hz, 2J = 13 Hz, 2H), 2.57 (dd, 3J = 2 Hz, 2J = 13 Hz, 2H), 5.40 (d, 2J = 16 Hz, 
2H), 5.52 (d, 2J = 16 Hz, 2H), 6.17 (d, 3J = 14 Hz, 2H), 7.2-7.5 (m, 18H), 8.21 (d, 3J = 14 Hz, 
2H). 
1.[B(C6F5)4]. (Method B) 1.[Br] (50 mg, 0.06 mmol, 1 eq.) was dissolved in DCM (10 mL). 
Lithium tetrakis(pentafluorophenyl)borate ethyletherate (56 mg, 1 eq.) was added and the 
solution was stirred 30 min at RT. The solution was washed with water (3 x 15 mL), filtrated 
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trough a silica plug (washed with DCM). Then the solvents were evaporated to afford a green 
solid. Single crystals suitable for X-rays diffraction analysis were obtained by slow 
evaporation of chloroform-methanol mixture.1H NMR (200.13 MHz, CDCl3): δ 0.89 (s, 9H), 
1.35 (m, 1H), 1.69 (s, 12H), 1.91 (dd, 3J = 13 Hz, 2J = 13 Hz, 2H), 2.53 (dd, 3J = 2 Hz, 2J = 13 
Hz, 2H), 5.08 (d, 2J = 16 Hz, 2H), 5.20 (d, 2J = 16 Hz, 2H), 5.98 (d, 3J = 14 Hz, 2H), 7.2-7.5 
(m, 18H), 8.27 (d, 3J = 14 Hz, 2H). Anal. calcd for C72H52N2ClBF20: C, 63.06, H, 3.82, N, 
2.04, Found C, 63.42, H, 3.76, N, 2.28. 
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